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ABSTRACT
This study investigates whether users have different privacy concerns regarding the information exchanginginmbankingaccording to gender, age, occupation, education, and mobile bankingawareness. On the basis of the Concern for
Information Privacy (CFIP) scale developed by Smith, Milburg, and Burke,in 1996, we carried out an online survey
using15 items in four dimensions, to examinemobile banking users’ privacy concerns regarding theinformation
exchanging inm-banking. The results recommend that the respondents had significant privacy concerns regarding mbanking and their educational level and mobile banking awareness significantly influenced their privacy concerns
regarding unauthorized access and secondary use of informationexchanginginm-banking. This study suggeststhat
Indian government and bankingauthoritiesshould organizecomprehensive mobile banking awareness campaign,
emphasizing on unauthorized access and secondary use of informationexchanging inm-banking, to reduce people
privacy concerns and facilitating the future implementation of m-banking.
Keywords: Concern for information privacy (CFIP);Mobile banking;Informationexchanging; Demographic
characteristics; Banking authority.

1. Introduction
One of the most significant developments over the last few decades was an increased organizational use of new
technologies and banking sector is also taking part into it. Banking sector has been transforming from paper-based
record keeping to digitalized record keeping process as part of ongoing efforts to cut down organizational and
operational costs, saving time in order to keeping records and most importantly to improve customers’ services.
Information technology (IT), such as mobile banking (m-banking) is at the forefront of this ongoing transformation. As
banking sector introduced m-banking services to conduct bank transactions, to administer accounts, to access
customized information [1], to verify balances, transfer funds, pay bills, and perform various other transactions [2], the
concern for information privacy (CFIP) began to escalate.
Concern for information privacy (CFIP) refers to individual’s ability to control the terms under which their personal
information is obtained and used [3]. Privacy concerns are identified globally, as the internet is a global medium, and
allow the transmission of great amounts of customer information instantly across national borders [4]. Invasion of
privacy on the internet involves the unauthorized collection, disclosure, or other use of personal information [5]. The
interactive nature of the internet, which allows for two-way information exchanging between banking authorities and
customers that improve commercial opportunities, introduces a unique environment in which privacy concern is
heightened [6].
As m-banking continues to develop worldwide, banking authorities are collecting an escalating volume of personal
information from customers and bring them together to generate detail profile of customers, in order to increase the
efficiency and effectiveness of their operational strategies. So, it is practically impossible for customers to manage
business online without providing personal information [7]. This information can then be sold and exchanged
conceivably without the customers’ permission, which increases customers’ concerns as regards of having to expose
personal information online, and regarding the manner in which such information might be used [8,9]. Such concerns
extent from the intrusion of one’s privacy to possible complexities resulting from online identity embezzlement. The
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outcome from such concerns about privacy might choice from customers declining to provide personal information
online to the absolute rejection of m-banking, or even minimizing the use of the internet [5,10].
Understanding how customers’ CFIP or their concerns about how organizations exercise and protect their personal
information [11], influence customers’ perception to conduct online dealings is significant to our knowledge for
customer-oriented m-banking. For example, if CFIP has a significant direct influence on perception to take part in
online processes, both researchers and practitioners may wish to understand how to improve some of these concerns for
direct influences. In contrast, if CFIP only influences on perception to conduct through other factors, then efforts could
be directed at influencing those factors through both CFIP along with through their additional antecedents. In order to
meet the requirements, Smith et al. [11] developed and endorsed an instrument that recognizes and measures the
primary dimensions of individuals’ concerns about organizational information privacy practices. Additionally, Stewart
andSegars[12] examined the factor structure of the CFIP instrument and found that CFIP may be more stingily
represented as a higher-order factor structure instead of a correlated set of first-order factors. These two studies made
an effort to validate measurements of CFIP in an organizational context and recommended that CFIP is possibly
influenced by customers’ characteristics, but neither of the study suggested a theoretical foundation for such study.
Despite the numerous advantages of m-banking and increased rate of adoption by banking sector, the actual adoption
rate by individual is still quite low[13]. Several studies have shown that CFIP is the greatest barrier to its adoption
[10,14,15,16,17,18]. As, individuals’ personal and financial information are reasonably more sensitive than other kinds
of information [6, 19]. Therefore, individuals typically have considerable concerns regarding the privacy of such
information[20].
To better deal with these privacy issues, the factors affecting on individual’s privacy concerns must be understood.
Although previous studies on m-banking have examined customer willingness to conduct has focused primarily on the
role of trust and trustworthiness either applying trust theory or applying acceptance, and adoption-based theories for
example frameworks from which to study trust. The researches based on trust theories have a tendency to focus on the
structure of trust or on antecedents of trust [21,22]. Adoption-and acceptance-based researches consist of studies used
Technology Acceptance Model [23]and diffusion theory [24]to investigate the influences of trust within wellestablished models. Among the influential factors, researchers have the most interest in customer characteristics, such
as age, gender, and educational level [25]. Though, the outcomes reported in studies concerning the influence of
customer characteristics on privacy concerns remain conflicting and inconclusive [25,26]. So, the influence of people’s
characteristics on their information privacy concerns needs to be reviewed to improve our current understanding of this
issue.
To explore individual’s concerns regarding m-banking privacy, we conduct a preliminary investigation of the differing
characteristics of various Indian groups and their m-banking privacy concerns. Specially, this study investigates the
influence of m-banking users’ age, gender, occupation, educational level, and mobile banking awareness on their
privacy concerns regarding m-banking because, even though individuals typically have superior online privacy
concerns [6], they are more possibly to seek personal and financial information online. We believe that the results of
this study can improve our current understanding of m-banking privacy concerns, which allow both the government
and banking authorities to initiate better privacy policies and personal information collection and processing practices.

2. Literature review
2.1 Mobile Banking in India
Mobile banking (m-banking) can be considered as “actions that result in an entity’s right to use to the sort of banking
activities (associated with savings or credit) by using mobile devices such as cell phones” [27]. Based on the
circumstances, this might also incorporate mobile payments [28]. In developed countries, the keen development of
smartphones and other mobile devices has brought about the significant diffusion of mobile banking. According KPMG
[29] the total number of mobile banking users surpasses 0.8 billion globally and is projected to hit 1.8 billion by 2019.
During the last few years, mobile banking has generated a deluge in banking industries in developing countries such as
India through the escalated use of smartphones [30].Thus, highest rates of adoption of mobile banking in the world
have been seen in India and China [29].
Indian banks have been offering m-banking services since 2009 as a means to give their customers, especially those in
rural areas, seamless access to banking services [31]. The main advantage of m-banking is that the people in remote
area can also access the banking services at ease. According to KPMG [29], India ranks fifth in the world regarding its
rate of adoption of m-banking services that currently surpasses 50%. In recent years, Indian m-banking has reflected a
growing trend (even if in low volume). According to report by Reserve Bank of India [32], during 2015-16, the value of
transactions through prepaid payment instruments (PPI) cards and mobile-wallets increased to 254 billion Indian
Rupees (INR) and 206 billion (INR) respectively, against 105 billion (INR) and 82 billion (INR) respectively in the
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previous year. But m-banking still has a long way to go as majority of customers prefer banking in the traditional ways
[33]. An important question here is why customers are not adopting mobile banking as per assessment.
Researchers frequently have been studied about the barriers and drivers of m-banking adoption to improve
understanding of why customers do not adopt m-banking [34]. According to RBI [35] report, two potential challenges
were identified to attaining m-banking piercing to the predictable level. The first challenge is regarding the enrollment
process for example mobile number registration, the m-pin (mobile personal identification number) generation
procedure, privacy and security concerns, and training for both bank staff and customer. The second challenge is more
regarding technical concerns (access networks for transactions, complicated transaction processes, and does not
coordinate between mobile network operators and bank authorities to let customers a composed experience). Other
issues regarding lack of awareness among customers. Additionally, the transaction procedures is unwieldy and involves
numerous authentication input from customers. Table 1 indicates a review of several barriers of m-banking adoption.
Table 1. Studies represent the barriers of m-banking adoption.
Barriers
Sources
Privacy and Security concerns
36,37,38,39
Lack of knowledge (awareness)
38,40,41,42
Relative advantages
43,44
Lack of easy-of-use
38,43,45, 47
Lack of usefulness (traditional banking services)
38,46,47
Subjective norm
43,48
From the data in Table 1, we can understand that main barriers to the adoption of m-banking are related to concerns
about privacy and security, lack of awareness and difficulty of use. Though, the investment from government and
banking sector in building technological infrastructure has eradicated a number of technological barriers. Nonetheless,
barriers such as privacy and security concerns and perceived risk are still persisting. Several studies on online banking
adoption [49,50,51] have discussed about significant influence of privacy and security risk regarding adoption. They
concluded that concern of the lack of privacy and security are significant barriers to the adoption of online banking
[38].
2.2 Privacy, Information privacy, and concerns regarding Information privacy
Warren & Brandies [52]defined the need to protect people’s rights in their landmark article The Right to Privacy.
Privacy refers to a person’s ability to control the access others have to their personal information [3]. Privacy is violated
when people cannot control their communication with social and physical environments [19]. A person’s privacy is
determined by the sociopolitical system and economic development of the society they live in [3]. But, privacy concerns
are not a recent phenomenon; they frequently arise when the public perceives a threat from new information
technologies that develop the surveillance, storage, retrieval, and communication of personal information[19].
Moreover, great numbers of mobile banking service providers have developed technical standards as well as
organizational and legal frameworks that promise the highest level of privacy and security possible.
With the intenseadvancement of information technologies, the sharing and exchanging of information has become
more convenient and easier. The people’s concerns regarding the privacy of personal information have increased [3]
because a considerable amount of personal information is exchanged, stored, and shared. In the field of marketing,
information privacy concerns have been referred as anobstacle to customers’ adoption of online commerce [53], their
purchasing behavior [54], and their willingness to reveal personal information online [25]. In the same way, privacy
concern regarding information exchangingbecomes a barrier to m-banking promotion. Specifically, the information
processed by m-bankingauthoritiesis individuals’ sensitive personal and financial data, which are directly related to
their personal and economical privacy. Therefore, privacy protection is crucial for m-bankingcontext. Though most
professionals understand the necessity for confidentiality, adetailed knowledge and responsibility to protect privacy is
lacking. So, this study explores information privacy issues related to the collection, storage, use, and information
exchangingon m-bankingcontext.
2.3 Prior CFIP Research
A 15-item instrument hereafter referred to as the CFIP instrument was developed by Smith et al.,[11] as a way of
measuring and identifying the multi-dimensional nature of consumer CFIP. The outcome was anungenerous 15-item
instrument that contains four dimensions of the Concern for Information Privacy (CFIP) scale: collection, secondary
use, unauthorized access, and errors. This instrument recommends that people with considerable information privacy
concerns perceive that (1) excessive data is collected; (2) personal information is used for undisclosed purposes; (3)
personal information is not sufficiently protected from unauthorized access; and (4) most of the data is inaccurate [11].
Stewart and Segars[12]further tested these four dimensions. Therefore, the four dimensions identified by Smith et
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al.,[11]seem to provide a complete framework for information privacy concerns and have been
extensivelyreferred[12,24].
2.4 Demographics and CFIP
Abundant previous researches indicated that, numerous factors can affect people’s privacy concern. As Phelps et al.
[55]explored that customers’ privacy concerns were determined by four factors: (1) the types of personal information
are requested; (2) how the information control is offered; (3) What are the potential consequences and benefits are
offered in the exchanging; and (4) customer characteristics. Among these influencing factors, researchers are most
interested in customer characteristics, for example age, gender, and educational level [25].
Concerning age, the results of previous studies observe that a person’s age can affect their privacy concerns [25]. For
instance, young people naturally take more risks. Additionally, they have fewer privacy concerns because they are
young, generally less wealthy, and have not yet established a reputation; as a result, they have less to lose [56].
According to study by Bellman et al. [57] and Sheehan [58]older Internet users are generally more concerned about
online information privacy. They have a greater desire to control the amount of information collected about them as
well as a greater need to have their names removed from mailing lists [59].Moreover, the study by Graeff and
Harmon[60] found that older Internet users are also more sensitive to privacy issues. Phelps et al. [55]performed a
direct marketing shopping survey and verified that age is not associated to information privacy concerns. Milne and
Rohm [59]studiedeven if people read the privacy protection policies of companies, and the result showed that age was
positively interrelated with whether a person read privacy protection policies. According to the results by Jandaand Fair
[61]also presented that age was positively interrelated with the privacy concerns with regard to the internet.
Concerning gender, several studies have confirmedthat gender differences in online privacy concerns and consequent
privacy protection behavior[26,58]. Laric et al. [62]found statistically significant effects based on gender. In general,
womenperceive more online risk and report higher privacy concerns compared to men.The results of thestudy by
FogelandNehmad [26]pointed out that women were more concerned with information privacy compared to
men.Women were also comparativelyreluctant to discuss their personal information on the internet. Yet, thoughmen
had a more interest in the internet and better computer skills compared to women, gender was not related to
information privacy concerns [63]. According to the study by JandaandFair [61]women and men are different
significantly on the subject of their internet privacy concerns and obtained that women had more internet privacy
concerns compared to men. However, Chen et al. [63]showedin their study that gender was not correlated with the
information privacy concerns of people without online shopping experience. The study results by Phelps et al.
[55]regardingthe direct marketing shopping investigation also discovered that gender was not related to information
privacy concerns. Milne and Rohm[59]investigatedif people read the privacy protection policies of companies and their
study results showed that men hardly ever read these policies.
Concerning educational level, a person’s education is usually considered being positively correlated to their financial
status [56]. In other words, the higher education people obtain, the greater the chance of them to be economically
successful. Therefore, educated people may putmore emphasis on privacy protection. A well-educated person may be
well knowledgeableas regard privacy issues and better understanding of the circumstances. Though,
betterunderstanding of information privacy may affect people’s privacy concerns [56]. For example, the results of the
study by Phelps et al. [55]about direct marketing shopping showed that educational levels and information privacy
concerns were not related. Milne and Rohm[59] investigatedin their study of whether people read the privacy protection
policies of companies and noticed that people’s educational level was negatively interrelated with their reading of
privacy protection policies.
So, a review of related studies points out that our consideration of the relationship between information privacy
concerns and demographics remains indecisive. Moreover, due to the specialty of the m-bankingenvironment, this
study further investigates the influence of occupations and mobile bankingawareness on information privacy concerns.
These two features were seldom discussed in previous studies. So, we consider that these featuresrequire further
clarification, particularly in m-banking perspective.

3. Materialsand methods
3.1 Questionnaires
This study references the CFIP scale developed by Smith et al. [11] and recommends indicators for measuring users’
privacy concerns under information exchanging context. Privacy concerns were measured by five-point Likert scale
items that were taken from the measurement of CFIP outlined in Smith et al. [11]: collection (four items), unauthorized
access (three items), secondary use (four items), and errors (four items). To improve the reliability and validity of the
indicators, this study modified the content of the items regarding information exchanging inm-banking and obtained a
preliminary version of the indicators. Six experts, that is, threeprofessors in MIS field, two doctoral scholars in the
online bankingsector, and one doctoral scholar in the information management field, were invited to review the
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indicators and adapt the meaning of the items in the four dimensions. Next, nine people, that is, two persons with a
senior high school certificate, two persons with a bachelor’s degree, two person with a master degree, two retired
persons, and one housewife, were invited to undergo a pretest. On the basis of the suggestions obtained following the
pretest, we modified and finalized the final version of the indicators. The content of the 15 items is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Indicators for concerns regarding information exchanging inm-banking.
Dimension
Item
Collection
It usually bothers me when bank authorities ask me for personal information.
I sometimes think for a while when bank authorities ask me to provide personal
information.
It bothers me to give personal information to so many bank authorities.
It bothers me that bank authorities collect too much personal information.
Unauthorized Access
Bank authorities should devote more time and efforts to preventing the unauthorized
access of individual’ personal information.
Bank authorities should prevent unauthorized people from accessing individual’
personal information without considering the cost.
Bank authorities should take more measures to ensure that unauthorized people cannot
use their computer to access individual’ personal information.
Secondary Use
Bank authorities should never use individual’ personal information for any other
purposes, unless it has been authorized by the individual.
When people give personal information to bank authoritiesfor some reason, the bank
authority should never use the information for any other purpose.
Bank authorities should never sell individual’ personal information to other banks.
Bank authorities should not share individual’ personal information with other banks
unless it has been authorized by the individual.
Error
Bank authorities should repeatedly check the accuracy of individual’ personal
information without considering cost.
Bank authorities should use more procedures to ensure the accuracy of individual’
personal information.
Bank authorities should have a more comprehensive procedure to correct for errors in
individual’ personal information.
Bank authorities should devote more time and manpower to verify the accuracy of
individual’ personal information.
3.2 Participants and Procedures
Due tousers’ perceptions of several privacy features are not comprehended[64], this studycould be considered
investigative by nature. Cooper and Schindler[65]insisted that convenience sampling is a useful approach during the
early stages of investigative study. Therefore, this study used a convenience sampling approach to conduct the survey.
The questionnaires were presented on a web site. Previous study done by Angst and Agarwal [66] has recommended
that the survey participants ought to be familiar with the research context. Thus, to generate more traffic to the website,
subjects were informed of the survey via e-mail and encourage them to complete a questionnaire on the web site.
Additionally, subjects were encouraged to forward the survey e-mail to people interested in privacy issues related to mbanking. To prevent duplicate responses, the online survey stored the respondents’ IP address and multiple responses
from the same IP address were excluded. Because the respondents of this study participated online, the research
population was difficult to confirm. In other words, the response rate was not easily calculated.
The questionnaire was used for this study comprised three sections. In the first section (cover page), the purpose of the
survey and a definition of m-bankingand information exchangingwere provided. The second section of the study
instrument was designed to get basic information about respondents’, including their age, gender, educational level,
occupation, and awareness of mobile banking. The third section contained indicators of concern for information
exchanging(15 items). The respondents were instructed to use a five-point Likert scale to evaluate each item (1 for
strongly disagree and 5 for strongly agree).

4. Results
4.1 Descriptive Statistics
This study collected 297 questionnaires. Of which fifteen of the responses were considered unusable, either incomplete
or from the same IP address; the final analysis included 282 responses. The demographic background of the survey
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respondents is shown in Table 3. The results in Table 3point out that the respondents differed regarding gender, age,
educational level, occupation, and mobile banking awareness.
Table 3. Survey respondents’ demographics.
Type
Sub-type
Count
Percentage (%)
Gender
Male
187
66.31
Female
95
33.69
Age
<=30
137
48.58
31-40
31
10.99
41-50
61
21.63
>=51
53
18.79
Education Level
High School or under
56
19.85
College
94
33.33
Master or above
132
46.80
Occupation
Public Sector
40
14.18
Private Sector
242
85.81
Mobile
Banking Have not heard
38
13.47
Awareness
Have heard, but not understand
100
35.46
Understand
144
51.06
Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics of the constructs, including the four dimensions and 15 items. Using the five
point Likert scale, item mean values which exceed 3 point out that people have information privacy concerns. The
mean value of the collection item is 3.61, which points out that people have certain concerns regarding bank
authoritiescollecting their personal information. Nevertheless, the mean values of the three other dimensions, which all
exceeded 4, point out that people are extremely concerned about secondary uses, unauthorized access, and errors
regarding information exchanging onm-banking. Generally, people have serious privacy concerns regarding their
information exchanging inm-banking.
Table 4. Factor loading, mean, S.D., Cronbach’s alpha of the privacy concerns items.
Dimension

Items

Loadings

Mean

S.D.

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Collection (Mean =3.61 SD =0.781)

Col1

0.833

3.38

0.986

0.864

Col2

0.786

3.67

0.878

Col3

0.836

3.66

0.944

Col4

0.837

3.74

0.976

UA1

0.831

4.46

0.784

UA2

0.742

4.32

0.965

UA3

0.823

4.58

0.676

SU1

0.884

4.65

0.615

SU2

0.852

4.72

0.672

SU3

0.815

4.75

0.567

SU4

0.748

4.57

0.718

ER1

0.746

3.94

0.976

ER2

0.897

4.46

0.757

ER3

0.857

4.42

0.788

ER4

0.862

4.27

0.854

Unauthorized Access (Mean =4.45 SD =0.638)

Secondary Use (Mean =4.67 SD =0.518)

Errors (Mean =4.27 SD =0.846)
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4.2 Reliability and Validity
Regarding the respondent analysis, Cronbach’s α for the four dimension variables all exceeded 0.7, except for the
variable “unauthorized access” (0.693). Because of the exploratory nature of this study, a Cronbach’s α higher than 0.5
indicates sufficient reliability [67]. Consequently, to determine whether the question items possessed sufficient
discriminant validity and convergent validity, we employed factor analysis. We found that the factor loading value for
all items exceeded 0.7 (Table 4), representing that the questionnaire had satisfactory validity [68].
4.3 Demographic Characteristics and Privacy Concern for Information Exchanging inm-banking
To explore the effect of people’s demographic characteristics on their privacy concern for information exchanging, ttest, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Scheffe’s post-hoc techniques were employed to determine whether the
respondents’ age, gender, occupation, educational level, and mobile bankingawareness cause differences in their
privacy concern for information exchanging.
4.4 Effect of Gender, Age, and Occupations
The t-test and results of ANOVA pointed out that people’s m-banking privacy concerns in the four dimensions, that is
to say, collection, unauthorized access, secondary use, and errors, were similar irrespective of their gender, age, and
occupation (Tables 5, 6, and 7).
Table 5.t-test for privacy concern of information exchanging between gender (N=282).
Dimension
Gender
M (N=187)
F (N=95)
t
p-value
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Collection
3.46
0.872
3.65
0.716
-1.046
0.317
Unauthorized Access
4.43
0.684
4.51
0.575
-0.815
0.434
Secondary Use
4.53
0.576
4.75
0.517
-1.166
0.296
Errors
4.17
0.837
4.35
0.768
-0.173
0.892
Table 6. Differences in privacy concern of information exchanging on age (N=282).
Dimension
Collection
Unauthorized Access
Secondary Use
Errors

Mean
A(<=30)
3.51
3.46
3.68
3.57

B(31–40)
4.35
4.47
4.54
4.35

C(41–50)
4.58
4.65
4.64
4.57

D(>=51)
4.16
4.38
4.14
4.18

F

p-value

0.647
0.881
0.612
0.974

0.576
0.455
0.613
0.414

Table 7.t-test for privacy concern of information exchanging between occupations (N=282).
Dimension

Collection
Unauthorized Access
Secondary Use
Errors

Occupations
Public Sector (N=40)
Mean
SD
3.54
0.774
4.43
0.526
4.65
0.337
4.14
0.753

Private Sector (N=242)
Mean
SD
3.57
0.796
4.45
0.647
4.63
0.534
4.17
0.827

t

p-value

-0.417
-0.515
-1.457
-0.017

0.617
0.616
0.154
0.987

4.5 Effect of educational level
The ANOVA results indicate that people with different educational levels have differing concerns regarding
unauthorized access and secondary uses of their privacy concern for information exchanging inm-banking. Results of
the Scheffe’s post-hoc analysis indicated that people with a master degree have more concerns regarding the secondary
use and unauthorized access of their information exchanging inm-banking compared to people who had only a high
school (or lower) education. Additionally, people with a college degree showed more concern regarding unauthorized
access compared to people with a high school (or lower) education. (Table 8).
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Table 8. Differences in privacy concern means of information exchanging on educational level (N=282).
Dimension

Educational level
A (N=56)

B(N=94)

C(N=132)

F

p-value

Scheffe test

Collection

3.52

3.50

3.56

0.051

0.951

Unauthorized Access

4.13

4.38

4.58

5.752

0.005

C>A

Secondary Use

4.38

4.57

4.71

8.876

0.000

C>A, B>A

Errors

3.86

4.09

4.19

1.997

1.40

Note: A: High School or under; B: College; C: Master or above
4.6 Effect of mobile banking awareness
The ANOVA results point out that people’s awareness of mobile bankinginfluence their privacy concerns as regards
unauthorized access and secondary use; though, it has no influence on m-banking collection and errors (Table 9).
Moreover, the results of Scheffe’s post-hoc analysis indicated that people who had heard of or understood about
information exchanging of m-banking had greater concerns regarding secondary use and unauthorized access (Table
9).
Table 9. Differences in privacy concern of information exchanging on mobile banking awareness (N=282).
Dimension

Mobile banking awareness
A (N=38)

B(N=100)

C(N=144)

F

p-value

Scheffe test

Collection

3.50

3.56

3.62

0.052

0.954

Unauthorized Access

4.10

4.37

4.57

5.754

0.004

C>A

Secondary Use

4.31

4.62

4.73

8.875

0.000

C>A, B>A

Errors

3.84

4.10

4.20

1.998

0.142

Note: A: Have not heard; B: Have heard, but not understand; C: Understand

5. Discussion
The findings of this study point out that gender is not significantly correlated with privacy concerns regarding
information exchanging inm-banking, which is in agreement with the findings of previous studies [55,56]. People
shareinclusive information to bank authority to receivebetter services. Though, the results indicate that, regardless of
gender, people expect their personal information to be sufficiently protected by the bank authority. For instance, men
typically want to protect information related to personal and financial, contact information such as email address,
telephone number, name of the preferredbank,from which they received better services and women wish to prevent
others from viewing their detailfinancial history, contact information, personal detail likemarital status.Therefore, both
women and men value the privacy of their personal information. This explains why gender does not significantly affect
people’s privacy concerns regarding information exchanging inm-banking.
Concerning age, the results of this study point out that age is not significantly correlated with information privacy
concerns related to m-banking, which supports the results of previous studies [55,62]. Regarding m-banking, personal
information is extremely important for bank authorities when dealing and providing services to customer.However,
personal information is a vital reference. To receive better services, customers of varying ages should provide bank
authorities with comprehensive information too. Though, they should be concerned with how bank authoritiesprotect
and use their information. This may explain why age does not have a significant effect on people’s information privacy
concerns regarding information exchanging inm-banking.
Regarding educational level, the results of this study point out that people’s educational level was significantly
correlated with their information privacy concerns regarding m-banking, which are in agreement with the results of
previous studies [56,64]. The post-hoc analysis of this study points out that highly educated respondents are more
concerned regarding with the privacy of information exchanging inm-banking, particularly regarding unauthorized
access and secondary use. To further develop information exchanging inm-banking, multiple dimensions, including
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laws and regulations, operational mechanisms, and information and communication technologies must also be
considered.
However, the findings of this study endorsethat occupation is not significantly correlated with people’s privacy
concerns regarding information exchanging regardingm-banking. This finding is consistent with the finding of
previous studies [56,64]. Since mobile banking is relatively new and constantly changing area of business management
and information technology, people recognize that they must need to provide personal and financial
informationwhileperformingthroughmobilebanking system and this information will be processed by the bank
authorities when treating the customers. Most people in India have a certain level of awareness of information
exchanging onmobile banking; thus, occupation does not influence people’s privacy concerns regarding information
exchanging onmobile banking.
Finally, the results indicated a significant correlation exists between mobile bankingawareness and people’s privacy
concerns regarding information exchanging inm-banking. The post-hoc analysis results also point out that people have
greater privacy concerns regarding m-banking when they are more familiar with m-banking, mostly regarding
unauthorized access and secondary use. People with a greater understanding of m-bankingbetter understand the risks
and challenges of information exchanging inm-banking and have greater privacy concernsregarding m-banking,
specifically regarding unauthorized access and secondary use of information exchanging inm-banking.

6. Conclusionand Implications
This study examined the differences between users’ characteristics and privacy concerns of informationexchanging
regarding m-banking. The study findingsconfirm that user’s educational level and mobile banking awareness are
significantlycorrelated with their privacy concerns regarding unauthorized access and secondary use of information
exchanging inm-banking. Though, this study did not find any significant correlation between user’s gender, age,
occupation and their privacy concerns regarding m-banking. The study findingspoint outthat highly educated users
have greater information privacy concerns related to information exchanging inm-banking, especially the unauthorized
access and secondary use of their personal information. In addition, users who are familiar with m-bankinghave
superior information privacy concerns associatedwithinformation exchanging inm-banking, particularlyregarding
unauthorized access and secondary use. The implications of study findings for academicians and practitioners are
discussedbelow.
6.1 ManagerialImplications
Overall, the results of this study indicate that users have reasonably significant privacy concerns regarding information
exchanging inm-banking. Hence, we propose that the government should employ various types of media (for example
TV, radio, newspapers, and leaflets) [69], mainly those of Internet channels (such as e-mails, blogs, and virtual
communities)[70,71], to promote mobile bankingawareness, increase banking users’ understanding of m-banking, and
reduce their privacy concerns. We also recommend that bank authorities should promote consumer awareness and
develop anm-bankingsystem according to regulations that is subsequently audited and certified by the government.
Additionally, to reduce users’ concerns regarding unauthorized access of their information inm-banking, bank
authorities should develop an information security managementmechanism that follows to international standards.
Indian Government has introduced the Information Technology Act, 2000 [72]deals with contractual aspects of use of
electronic records.Indian laws mandate that bank authorities do not share or exchangecustomers’ information regarding
m-bankingwithexternal units or use customers’ personal information for any other purpose withoutthe customer’s
written consent. If users’ concernsregarding secondary use of their information regarding m-banking can be reduced,
theycan step by step accept the implementation of m-banking.
Regarding highly educated people and people with betterm-bankingknowledge, we suggest that the governmentand
bank authorities provide a comprehensive explanationof exchanging informationregarding m-banking. A
comprehensive introduction of information exchangingregarding m-banking should includethe techniques, potential
risks, and measures implementedto protect information from unauthorized access and incorrectapplication. This should
improve users’ understandingof m-banking, thereby increasing their trust and reducingtheir privacy concerns regarding
m-banking. Generally, highlyeducated people are believed to hold greater social influence[73,74]. Thus, once they
understand and accept m-bankingand trust that bank authorities provide adequate privacy protection for information
exchanging, they can act as advocates of m-banking. However, thesepeople can use their social influence to promote mbanking,which benefits the implementation of m-bankinginthe future.
Nonetheless, we consider our work offers the foundation for an alternative justification for technology adoption in mbanking perspective. Specially, demographic characteristics might also impact on technology adoption, though our
study recommends that this impact is mediated by CFIP. It could be interesting to make a decision if there is empirical
support for this proposition. In fact, if these factors are associated as per we have suggested, then we can improve our
better understanding of technology adoption. For instance, instead of depending only on principles that have
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traditionally been used to justify adoption with a focus on potential advantages, there might be principles that could
explain technology adoption with a focus on individuals’ balanced personality towards privacy. In other words, it is
likely to possible that future technology adoption decisions will be less determined by usefulness factors but more by
concerns that go against human nature or principles [75]. Comparing which of these factors suggests an exciting
influence is missing to future research. Though, we would not be astonished if demographic characteristics have a
colossal impact in highly personalized technology scenario than in less personalized scenario, for example a working
atmosphere with fixed technologies like personalized recommendation engines in m-banking.
It is important to realize that privacy has always been inversely proportional to functionality. However, the more
personalized a technology is, it is more likely depend on personalized individual’s information. But an increased
enquiry for extremely personal information is also potentially linked to intensification of individual’s threat perception
and related with the desire to be protected from maltreatment. The rationale to be protected is an integral part of human
nature, and consequently part of the psychological personality too. Study by Black (Black, 2006) even claimed that
threat perceptions and the urge to be protected is biologically motivated and can be traced back to human evolution
[76].
This study can be considered as an initial step towards understanding the psychological state of individuals regarding
adoption of technology and how it influences on individuals’ concerns for privacy in the m-banking perspective. In
comparison to Sheehan [58], who developed a typology of Internet users and segmented them into fundamentalists,
rationalists, and indifferent individuals based on their CFIP, the findings of current study could be used to segment
individuals based on the pattern of particular personal demographic characteristics. Despite the fact that demographic
characteristics could not be changed as they are inherent personalities that are found to be constant over time [77],
knowing that certain demographic characteristics are important in the development of CFIP can be used as a leverage
point for m-banking researchers and technology designers in a similar way.
Current study presents some linkages between demographic characteristics of individuals and their behavioral
intentions that can be regarded as predominant societal traits or more especially as personality characteristics of target
groups. Either way, this would provide information that might be helpful to develop approaches to shift behavioral
intentions of individuals by bringing down concerns for information privacy.
For example, understanding the behavioralcharacteristics of individual could help m-banking providers in developing a
relationship between itself and customers by displaying their awareness of these concerns. One of the greatest
opportunities m-banking providers have in reaching customers is providing a formal privacy policy. It has been
confirmed that a formal and clear privacy statement put forth a positive impact on individuals’ attitude; hence, mbanking providers could form their privacy policy more efficiently by reshuffling it to deal with the issues of each
demographic characteristic type. For instance, they may want to allure to the intellectual feature of individuals while
picking up the wording and details of their privacy policy. Individuals may possibly be more sensitive to incomplete
policy statements that do not fully concentrate on the fair information practice principles. Regrettably, it has been
determined that a significant number of m-banking service providers do not provide adequate information regarding
privacy policies to address all the practical principles [78]. M-banking service providers should look into this gap in
privacy policy practice sincerely as it is a great opportunity to alleviate individuals’ concerns by developing their
privacy policy statement to address all key areas of privacy concerns.
If demographic characteristics are inert to modifications, then other non-demographic-associated factors are most
possibly to moderate their impact on CFIP. A pattern of such moderating factors might be circumstantial or situational
indications that could act together with some of the characteristics and that could trigger them to be more significant in
certain contexts [79]. Suppose, for instance, technology designers can propose m-banking that matches the
individuality of a highly coconscious person? Designers must have to confirm that they concentrate on an individual’s
need for structure and meticulousness to the degree that technology is competent of sustaining a guaranteed-based
communication and in consequence moderating personal concerns. On the other hand, a reverse strategy can be put
into effect when such kinds of concerns are minimized. For instance, highly educated individuals could be sensitized to
privacy by presenting them with technology that warns them towards integral privacy threats. Generally, we look
forward to moderators in the relationship between demographic characteristics and CFIP could be principally
technology-specific. Though, this could be kept left for future researchers to validate empirically.
6.2 Theoretical Implications
Prior studies pointed out the relationship between people’s demographics and information privacy concerns [56,61,63]
in several contexts. However, leastnumber of researches has been conducted in the m-bankingperspective, that is, user’s
information privacy concerns regarding m-banking. This dearth of attention to the relationship in the mbankingperspective is challenging because it can significantly influence the promotion of m-bankingin the future.
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For this study, we conducted a preliminary investigation of users’ privacy concerns regardinginformation exchanging
inm-banking. We found that users place significant importance on the unauthorized access and secondary use of their
information exchanging.Therefore, the results of this study can offer a foundation for a detailed understanding of how
user’s concerns for information exchangingregarding m-bankingcan be reduced. Additionally, we believe that future
privacy studies inspect the crucial role information privacy concerns have in shaping user’s attitudes toward mbanking.
The most of the studies regarding m-banking privacy concerns have concentrated on what banking authorities or
trustees would offer and how they could function to improveusers’ trust to reduce their privacy concern. But these
factors are considered as an extrinsic to users or trustors, who visits banking websites. However, there is dearth of
researches on the intrinsic factors that mightimpact on any recognizedsituationconcerning privacy concern of banking
operational systems. However, previous researches have already showed that privacy concern did influence on
individuals ways of disclosing personal information and using the websites [80], but different individuals could be
influenced more or less to information breaches due to individuals’ different perception regarding privacy. So,
individuals privacy concern towards banking operational systemsmore or less is a significant addition to the study, has
previously not really differentiated among demographicscharacteristics. Therefore, the principal contribution of this
study is identifying users' characteristics as the intrinsic factors influencing on online privacy concern particularly in
m-bankingperspective.This is new and presents the privacy theory with a dual perspective for users’ privacy concern
antecedents from both intrinsic and extrinsic aspect. Therefore, privacy concern is not only about the consideration of
users and their behaviors, as previous researches have studied, but depends also on users' intrinsic characteristics and
situations in terms of their demographic characteristics.
For this study, we conducted a preliminary investigation of how Indian individuals’ different
demographiccharacteristics influence on their privacy concerns regarding m-banking. We found that Indian individuals
irrespective of their demographic characteristics place substantial importance on the privacy issues regarding secondary
use and unauthorized access of information. Therefore, the findings of this study can offer a foundation for a detailed
consideration of how individual’s information concerns regarding m-banking could be lowered.
Considering the dimensions of personality, while the reason why some personality or demographic characteristics
influence on privacy concern and others do not is still a vulnerable question. The findings of study do support the need
to include demographic characteristics in the privacy concern analysis of disclosing information regarding m-banking
information exchange. The same applies to awareness regarding technology, especially mobile banking awareness in
our study, which, as other aspect of personal dispositions, play important and significant roles in increasing the
disutility of disclosing demographic information in m-banking information exchange. This indicates the requirement to
include awareness information as a special type of personal private information and to fit in situation-specific
experiences in the study of effectiveness and ineffectiveness enhancers.

7. Contributions
This article contributes to the information privacy literature by providing a conceptualization of a broader perspective
of information privacy exchange regarding m-banking context, improving the predictability of concern for information
privacy (CFIP), and empirically validating how CFIP may control individuals’ provision of personal information
during the function of mobile commerce. Regarding practical contribution, this study empirically examined the
relationship between user’s demographics and their privacy concerns regarding information exchanging in m-banking.
The results indicate that people’s educational level and mobile banking awareness is correlated with their privacy
concerns regarding information exchanging inm-banking. Thus, government and bank authorities should emphasis on
these findings and develop better privacy protection policies for m-bankingto reduce user’s privacy concerns regarding
information exchanging. From a theoretical perspective, this study enriches to CFIP literature by further investigating
the relationship between users’ characteristics and information privacy concerns. Furthermore, this study empirically
validated the suitability of utilizing the CFIP instrument in am-bankingenvironment. In addition, because the number
of bankshave risen, demographic studies on consumers’ view of information privacy have become increasingly
essential. This study fills this research gap.

8. LimitationandFutureResearch
First, the participants were recruited using an online questionnaire in a comparatively limited time, which may
influence on the representativeness of the results. Therefore, more diverse participants should be included in future
studies. For example, obtaining participants from online environment settings who are more likely to be candidates of
using of m-bankingmay provide interesting insights in future studies. In fact, differences of personal characteristics are
one of potential factors for differences in privacy concerns as individuals differ demographically and culturally. Moving
forward, research must be conducted across different cultural perspectives and slowly evolve from the individual
perception of study towards group perspective which could identify the influences of peer pressure and group norms.
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Future study should address the cumulative impact of different personality characteristics, with each characteristic
reciprocally working together to make a more nicety psychological profile of an individual and their inception of
concern for information privacy. Additionally, the participants’ responses to the online self-report questionnaire may
have been influenced by their perception of the questionnaire items, resulting in common method bias. So, researchers
should consider using comprehensive interviews and case study methods in the future.
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